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WELCOMES

STUDENTS

This year the University expects to have more
than 80,000 students enrolled on nine campuses
-- from Davis in the north to San Diego in the
southern part of the state. To this truly impressive fraction of the nation’s able young
scholars, the University offers a great many
opportunities. They include a wide variety of
academic programs and courses, cultural
events and activities, intercollegiate and intramural athletics, ard student-sponsored activity programs of many kinds. Which of these
opportunities you grasp -- how many of the
invitations to participate you accept -- will be
matters for your own individual decision. But
the decision should be made with care, for it
will largely determine the course of your University career and even, perhaps, of your whole
life. I wish each of you every success in making the choice that is right for you.
Clark Kerr

TO

UCSD!

To all of our incoming freshmen, you are now
an important part of a new and exciting campus.
To our returning sophomores, you have been
the pioneers in establishing the Revelle College
curriculum and the beginning of traditions for
years to come. All of you will find the academic program challenging and stimulating and
we hope that you will profit greatly by your
experience on the San Diego campus. Your
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DIEGO
September

It is a pleasure to extend a warm welcome to
those of you who are beginning your academic
careers at the University of California and to
the many others who are resuming your work
today.

WELCOME

:
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campus life should be well-rounded and we
hope as the semester progresses you will become involved in some of the UCSD organizations and activities. The officers of the associated students have worked hard during the
summer in an effort to make the 65-66 academic year rewarding and enjoyable for all
concerned.
Ted Forbes
Dean of Student Affairs
FROM

THE

CHANCELLOR

This year UGSD begins its second year of undergraduate instruction. The present freshman
class is much larger than its predecessor, and
the total enrollment of the campus has soared
from 540 to 1, 350. I hope that as we grow
larger we will not lose the sense of community
of faculty and students which was so evident
last year. I think I can speak for the faculty
when I say that they have a commitment to provide both undergraduates and graduate students
with a stimulating intellectual environment.
The undergraduate curriculum is still in the
experimental stage, and we shall welcome comments from the students as to how it might be
improved.
Such comments last year were very
valuable.
In these early years of the campus’ development
there will be certain deficiencies in available
facilities for social activities. But I hope you
will share with us the excitement of building a
new university. We do not yet have many traditions -- you will help to create them. We do
not yet have ivy-covered walls, but there is no
moss growing on them either. UGSD is no place
for those who enjoy the quiet life and the welltrodden ways. During your years here you may
sometimes be vexed but you will never be bored.
John S. Galbraith

GOVERNMENT

AND

THINGS

One of the first questions that many entering
students ask is "How is your student government
organized here at UCSD?" This question is
very important on a small campus like ours,
because each student is close to the government
and has an unusual opportunity to participate and
assist in the shaping of the government in these
early stages.
Our government consists of three branches
similar to those of the United States government.
The Executive branch is composed of the ASUCSD President and his appointive cabinet. The
President selects a Commissioner of Activities,
Commissioner of Spirit, and the various other
cabinet posts to help him carry out his executive duties.
The Legislative branch is our ASUCSD Senate.
Two Representatives elected from each class
(Freshman, Sophomore, etc.) and two Representatives from each of the twelve colleges
will eventually bring the total number of student Representatives to thirty-two plus three
faculty Representatives. This year twelve
Representatives have been elected at large and
two more will be elected from each of the Freshman and Junior classes for a total of sixteen
student Representatives.

WELL ....
remainder of the Bylaws. The Senate also
has worked on such projects as Freshman
Orientation Activities, a service project for
La Jolla, school improvements and many
others.
The Judicial Council has worked hard to establish an effective Honor Spirit on the UCSD
campus. Of course, an Honor Spirit cannot
exist without the full cooperation of every
student, and the Judicial Council has developed a foundation from which our Honor Spirit
may grow.
In a very abbreviated form, this is how our
~overnment is organized and what it has
accomplished so far. Suggestions,
and lots of help are welcome.

comments

Janet Albin
ASUCSD Vice President

SANDSCRIPT

POLICY

Editorials appearing in SANDSCRIPT cannot be
construed as being necessarily representative of
student opinion. They reflect only the opinions
of the Editor or author, as the case may be. It
is hoped that SAlXlDSCRIPT can be of interest to
graduate students as well as undergraduates.
During the past year the ASUCSD has sponsored Therefore graduate contributions, help, and
sevei’al dances and other activities, but most
opinions are desired. Letters to the Editor
of its efforts have been toward general organi- may be submitted to SANDSCRLPT through the
zation. Several traditions have been set up,
Student Affairs Office, B2116, and will be pubsuch as the Watermelon Drop at the end of the
lished at the discretion of the Editor. Letters
year, and the fact that no Freshman may ride
may concern themselves with any aspects of
in the elevators during Registration Week and
curricular or extra curricular life. All letters
the first week of school. Sweatshirts and
must be signed and must not exceed reasonable
decals may now be purchased, and other items length: I welcome all suggestions. Thank you.
will be available at a later date.
A Judicial Council consisting of four elected
Judges and three Judges appointed by the
Senate investigates possible cases of unconstitutionality and violations of the Honor Spirit.

The Senate partially established the Bylaws to
the Constitution last year, and has worked
through the summer to complete most of the

This particular production of The Trojan Women is a new translation by Edith Hamilton. -It
is the recipient of the New York Drama Critics
Circle Award. Seating is reserved, and tickets
are availableat $4. 00 and $Z. 00 in the Arts and
Lectures office on the 7th floor of Building B.
Sherwood Hall is located on Prospect Street in
La Jolla.

Mark Hinderake
Editor

r

Well, it’s been a long hot summer and I’m
convinced that the thought of returning to school
looks infinitely more appealing now than it did
four months ago. Before us, we have a new
year, new classes and teachers, new friends
and experiences. To welcome all my friends
and fellow students back seems repetitious, but
never-the-less -- welcome back. To all the
SANDSCRIPT
and TRIDENT
HELPERS
NEEDED
incoming students, I feel I can greet you in
behalf of the whole of UCSD, not only my fellow
classmates who share my desire to meet and
Art. you tnterested in becoming a functioning
work with you. Good luck.
part of UCSD’s academic, cultural and social
life? One of the best ways to do this is to take
an actlw~ interest in either SANDSCRIPT, UCSD~
Mark Hinderake r
official student newspaper, or the TRIDENT,
Editor
UCSD’s official student yearbook.
PRESENTS
"CAL
SCENE
’65"
AWS
Yearbook or newspaper work is the quickest way
to
acquaint oneself with one’s surroundings. If
The Associated Women Students (AWS) will
you have a desire to investigate, to research, to
present a cavalcade of campus fashions during
write you are ’%ewspaper material". If your
the ’noon hour’, Wednesday, September 29.
interests are more creative or pictorial, you
These fashions, provided through the’ courtesy
may
be "yearbook material. " Find out!
of Walker Scott, will be modeled by Sophomore
women on the court between Bonner Hall and the
If you are interested in yearbook work, either
Physics-Chemistry Building. Everyone is
contact Miss Kathy Bower through the Student
invited to attend. Gals come to see what is in
Affairs Office or attend a meeting to be scheduled
style and guys come to see the gals!
during the first week of classes. If you are
NOTICE
inclined to become a Hemmingway and wish to
work on SANDSCRIPT contact Mark Hinderaker
Second College Provost John Stcwart’s lecture
at 454-0~00 or write to 8480 Paseo del Ocaso,
"Culture in America", scheduled for 10:00 a. m. La Jolla. A meeting of interested parties will
Friday, October I has been re-scheduled to
be scheduled. Watch for an announcement.
occur during the Conw~cation, 8:30 a. m. , Monday September g7. Provost Stewart’s topic has
been changed to "How to waste your time succes: SPECIAL
INTERESTS?
JOIN OR FORM A CLUB!
fully."
(Editorial Comment: Incoming students are
advised to take notes due t~ the potentialvalue
of the content of Provost Stewart’sIecturt. )

NEW

YORK

CAST

STARS

IN

GREEK

DRAMA

The University of California lntercampus Cultural Exchange Program will bring the original
New York cast of the’ CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE
THEATRE production of The Trojan Women by
Euripides to Sherwood Hall, Thursday, October
7. The play will begin at 8:30 p. m.

Mr. R,~bert F. Topolovac is a new acquisition of
the Student Affairs Office. Bob is in charge of
student activities at UCSD. U you have a special lnl~’rcstand it lends itselfto the formation
of a club, Bob is the man to see. Among advanta~,’s which can be gained bv organizing are the
,is,, (~f Uniw:’rsit\facilities,membershipwith the
University community and the services of his
office. S.’~, if y~u like chess or sky diving, yoga
~r’ ,~;port,q cars,,,r if 5",~uar~’a liberalor conservat~ve, theol,,~ian or m~ts~c~an, contact Bob
in Building B, room 2116 and he’ll help you
or!;anize with others of your breed.
3

lecture will be delivered in the auditorium of
the new Humanities-Library Building. This
will be an excellent opportunity for UCSD
students to become familiar with one of UC’s
most distinguished research scientists. Everyone be sure to attend.

DR.
REVELLE
HONORED
IN FIRST
COLLEGE
DEDICATION

Dr. Roger Revelle, instrumental in the develop
ment of the University of California’s San Diego
campus, will be honored in a formal ceremony
which will dedicate the First College in his name,
EARLIER
INHABITANTS
OF UCSD?
Friday, October 1. This will take place at 4:00
p.m. in the Building B Plaza on the upper campuS.Mr" James Moriarty, authority on anthropology
and a staff member at Scripps Institute of Ocean
Dr. Revelle, currently Director of Harvard
ography, will speak on "Pre-Historic Inhabitant’
University’s Institute of Population Studies, was
of the Campus" at 10:00 a.m., Thursday, Septa former Director of Scripps Institute of Oceanember 30. Mr. Moriarty, in addition to being
ography. Dr. Revelle served as chief campus
an expert on "dead Indians", is an accomplished
administrator while virth was given to the ideas
speaker. The talk will be held in the Humanitie:
and plans which established UCSD as a general
Library auditorium. It promises to be very
interesting. Attend and discover what went on
campus. Dr. Revelle first envisioned the plans
before the "Class of ’68" arrived at UCSD.
for a school of science and engineering, plans
which later blossomed into the establishment
of the First College. It is thus appropriate, as
was decided by the University Board of Regents
FRIDAY
NIGHT
DANCES
on January Z2, 1965, that the First College be
named in honor of Dr. Revelle.
How receptive are you to the idea of having
weekly Friday evening dances in either the
UCSD Chancellor, John Galbraith willpreside
Camp Matthews Reception Hall or Recreation
over the 4:00 p.m. dedication ceremonies. Dr.
Center. A rock and roll band could be engaged
~
Walter Munk, Associate Director of the Institute to play for your Friday evening entertainment.
of Geophysics and Planetary Physics, will serve These dances could be financed by a door adas master of ceremonies. Dr. Revelle’s career mission or through joint sponsorship by the
will be recounted and his contributions to scienc~ Associated Students (AS), Associated Men Stupublic service and education noted in speeches
dents (AMS), Associated Women Students (AWS)
by Dr. Edward Goldberg, Revelle College Proand by the Sophomore Class.
vost, Dr. Carl Eckart, UCSD Vice Chancellor
for Academic Affairs, Dr. Herbert York, forIf you are either in favor or in opposition to this
mer Chancellor at UCSD, and Dr. James Arnidea, you may express your written opinion in
old, Professor of Chemistry and Acting Dean
the form of a letter to the Editor, SANDSCRI.PT,
of Graduate Studies.
c/o the Student Affairs Office.
Dr. Revelle will deliver the principal address,
which will be followed by an informal reception
to be held in the area of Ellentown Road, west
of the Building B parking lot and campus living
units.
An effort will be made to allow as many UCSD
students as possible meet with and talk to
Dr. Revelle.
NOBEL

PRIZE

CHEMIST

TO

SPEAK

ON

MOON

Dr. Harold Urey, of the UCSD Chemistry Department and winner of the Nobel Prize, will
deliver a lecture, "Exploring the Moon" at
l:30p, m. Thursday, September 30. The

JOBS?

JOBS?

J(}BS?

The Student Employment Office requests that
UCSD faculty or friends needing work done
consider the possibility of hiring student help.
Many students are dependent upon wages earned
from part time jobs to finance their college
educations. If anything from a gardener or
babysitter to a chauffer is needed, please alert
the Financial Aids Office, Building B room 2116
or extension 1328. Thank You.

YOUR

OFFICIALS

ELECTED

President: Larry Baker
Vice President: Janet Albin
Jon Barnes
AMS President:
Catherine Miller
AWS President:

k’

CABINET:
Wayne Chimarusti: Commissioner of Elections
James Carroll: Commissioner of Athletics
Barbara Beasley: Secretary
Terry Barker: Commissioner of Organizations
Greg Polster: Commissioner of Activities
Robert Murphy: Financial Coordinator

~

!

JUDGES:
Lora Lee Holk
Crispin Hollinshead
Paul Kompfner
William LaMonte
Barry Jorgenson, Chief Justice
Jeff Greenhill
Bob Engel
SOPHOMORE
CLASS:
Mark Hinderaker, President
Katherine Bower, Vice President
Kay Ketcham, Secretary
FOR

YOUR

INFORMATION

735 new undergraduate students are expected
to register at UCSD this week.
426 of the 735, approximately 58°70 of the new
students, are from San Diego County.

WHAT

TO

DO;

WHERE

TO

GO

EATING:
Dinner
Anthon}~’s Fish Grotto, 886 Prospect Street,
La Jolla. Anthony’s has good but inexpensive food. In as much as there are no
reservations, it might be wise to plan on
arrivin~ early on weekend nights.
Danny Fa’s , 920 Prospect Street, La Jolla
Has $1. 00 huge sparerib dinners on Wednesday, Mrs. Fa’s ni~aht.
Caliente Club, ~Iijuana
Snacks and After-Date:
Der Wienersnitzell, Pacific Beach. There are
two locations, one on Balboa Boulevard, and
one on Mission Boulevard.
Jack-in-the-Box, La Jolla Boulevard, Bird
Rock, La Jolla.
31 Flavors, 564 Pearl Street, La Jolla
DATES:
Grunion Hunting - at La Jolla Shores Beach,
Scripps Beach, or Torrey Pines Beach.
Cinema 21
1440 Hotel Circle, Mission Valley
(Highway 80).
Unicorn Theatre, La Jolla Boulevard, La Jolla
The Heritage - folk music coffee house, 3842
Mission Boulevard, Mission Beach
Jai Lai Games and Mike’s A Go Go - Tijuana
(excellent bands at Mike’s)
Disnevland, Anaheim, great for dates but about
a 00 minute drive.
Sailing, Mission Bay. (UCSD has a Sailing Club
and boats - see the Student Activities Office.)

"27 of the 735, approximately 3!%, are from
AFTER-DATES:
~her areas in California. Los Angeles County
Mt. Soledad Cross - Nick: view of La Jolla
leads this group with a total of 108 new students,
Shores on the north-west and of Pacific
followed by Orange County with Z0 students.
Beach, Point Loma and Mission Bay on
the south.
¢~3 of the 735, a total of approximately 89°70,
Calle de Oro (Overlooking ga Jolla Shores}
ol the new undergrads are from California.
Spectacular view, day or night.
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries parking lot’:-"
~1 of the 735, approximately 4%, are from other
Scripps Institute of Oceanography, south
states. Arizona and Texas lead this group,
parking lot’:-" (Note - AS President has top
which includes 15 states plus the District of
priority).
Columbia, with four students each.
N.W. of Salk Institute
5 (~f the 735 are from foreign countries. This
group includes :leach from Austria and Lebanon
and 3 from Mexico.

4
46 of the 735 aren’t coded as to home location.

::-’note parking by UCSD permit only.

CALENDAR
Sunday, September 26
Welcome Day Ceremonies
Monday, September 27
8: 30-9:30 a.m. CONVOCATION,
Outdoor
Theatre, Camp Matthews. Provost
Stewart to speak on "How to Waste Your
Time Successfully. "
9:45 am - 12:30
pm FRESHMAN
MATH
PLACEMENT
TESTS. See bulletin
for
details.
1:30 - 4:30 pm SUBJECT
A EXAMINATION
FOR FRESHMEN who haven’t previously
taken the examination or satisfied the
Subject A requirement.
Tuesday, September 28
9:00 - 11:00 a.m. FOREIGN
LANGUAGE
PROFICIENCY
EXAMINATION
(written)
Humanities - Library Auditorium
7:00 - 8:00 p.m. FACULTY
HOME VISITS
Wednesday, September 29
9:30 - 11:30 a.m. LIBRARY

TOURS.

1:00 - 3:30 p.m. leaving from main entrance
12:00 - 1:00 p.m. FASHION SHOW "CAL
SCENE ’65". Court between Bonner Hall
and Physics-Chemistry Building.
7:00 - 8:00 p.m. FACULTY
HOME VISITS
8:30 p.m. VARIETY
SHOW. Open Air Theatre, Camp Matthews. Bring Blanket.
Thursday, September 30
CLASS
ENROLLMENT
by Appointment
9:00 - 11:30 a.m. LIBRARY TOURS see
1:00-3:30 p.m. Wednesday
10:00 a.m. Mr. JAMES MORIARTY
to
speak on "Pre-Historic Inhabitants of
the Campus." Humanities-Library
Auditorium.
l:30p, m. Dr. HAROLD UREY to speak on
"Exploring the Moon," Humanities-Library Building.
4:00 p. m. UNIVERSITY
RELIGIOUS
FOUNDA
TION OPEN HOUSE,
Camp Matthews
Reception Hall, Building 492.
7:00 - 8:00 p.m. FACULTY
HOME VISITS

Friday, October 1
CLASS
ENROLLMENT
by Appointment
9:00 - 11:30 a.m. LIBRARY
TOURS
see
1:00 - 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday
4:00 - 5:00 p.m. REVELLE
COLLEGE
DEDICATION:
Building B Plaza. To be
followed by informal get-together on
Ellentown Road, West of campus.
Saturday, October 2
9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. WELCOME
DANCE
Everyone be sure to attend. Old Camp
Matthews Mess Hall, Building 249
Sunday, October 3
12:00 noon BEACH PARTY for
graduates. Scripps Beach.

all under-

(Note Students are reminded of informal
beach parties to be held every noon, Monday
through Friday, at Scripps Beach)
GIRLS!
! DON’T
FORGET
THE AWS TEA,
Tuesday, September 28 at 7:00 p.m. on the
lower court between Bonner Hall and the Physics
Chemistry Building.

VARIETY

SHOW

PROMISES

TALENT

The curtain will rise on UCSD’s second annual
Variety Show at 8:30 p.m., Wednesday, September 29. The gala affair will be held in the
Camp Matthews
Open Air Theatre. Greg Polster, who nearly got last year’s show thrown off
campus, will emcee the display of undergraduate
talent. Familiar sophomore talent will include
Chris Curlee, Mike Koziniak, and Jim Cole with
folksinging routines.
The always popular "Vice Squad Raid" will occur
approximately 20 minutes after intermission,
after which time the talent show will switch in
location from the Open Air Theatre to the North
Shores Sub-Station. Seriously though, attend
at 8:30 p.m., Wednesday evening and be
pleasantly surprised. It might be wise to bring
along a blanket to sit on.

